
Minutes for Arco Iris Committee Meeting - 28th April 2014
 

Host: Asnat

Present: Hannah Jones, Hester Carter, Nicholas Bailey, Asnat Doza, Tom Bennett, Celine Giry, 
Stuart Bell, Josefina Gil Moya, Peter Gyring

Apologies: Adam Jenkins

ROMP

The minutes from the previous meeting were ratified

Actions to be completed by committee members

Chair (Asnat):

● Celine wants to run a make-up and t-shirt customisation workshop. Celine and Asnat to 
agree a date with the Bathhouse; 
We have contacted Malcolm asking for a date at the end of May or in June, and are 
awaiting a reply

● Contact the organisers of Lodestar festival and find out if we will be playing this year;
We’re invited to play again (they said that the festival would not be the same 
without us). Drummers will go free and guests will have 5% off tickets if they use a 
discount code we have.

● Talk to the council about our options for busking locations to raise money for Capella 
foundation.
Larissa Moore has said that in the information she received last year are the 
details/form that the events team will need to arrange a busk.

New action: Send contact details of Bandanobra Sambacinco to Hester, so she can 
contact regarding a possible visit to the netherlands;

New action: appeal to the band for more gig managers at next practice;

New action: We have had a request for promotional photos. Action on Peter to choose 
some of these from our Flickr account and send them on. Stu and Asnat will send Peter 
some photos they have.

New action:  contact Nigel to say that Arco will play at his son’s wedding, and manage 
the gig.

Webmaster (Josefina)



● New members section for the band on the website with for example instructional videos 
ongoing action for Stu/Josefina
Ongoing

● Hester to be given moderator role, to dep for Josefina when she is not available to 
moderate band email lists
Hester has been added

● More up-to-date promotional videos for the website
Ongoing

New action: Add some text to the description of the Arco Iris Facebook group, saying: “This 
group is not an official communication channel for the band. Please indicate clearly that any 
messages promoting organisations/goods/services are not connected with Arco Iris.”

Instruments Officer (Adam Jenkins):

● We voted to renew the high Surdu and Adam will try get a price to replace the mid of the 
same make. We will investigate selling the old ones; Old surdos painted for selling 
and new surdos have been bought

● Look into new surdo beaters, whippy hep sticks and caixa sticks.
Ongoing

● Send an email to the band to remind them of the need to return borrowed drums in time 
for practice.
Ongoing

● Copy the “scope of band activities” from the code of conduct to the front page of the 
policies and make sure any references to the scope of band activities are changed 
appropriately;
Ongoing

● Add named persons to each policy;
Ongoing

● Make enquiries about Barefoot festival.
Ongoing

Costumes Officer (Celine Giry):

● Celine wants to run a make-up and t-shirt customisation workshop. Celine and Asnat to 
agree a date with the Bathhouse. Ongoing (see Asnat’s actions above)

Events Officers (Hester):

● Make enquiries about Glade and Wilderness festivals;
Wilderness festival will be the same date as Wells this year, so we will not be 
playing there. It is still unclear whether Glade is happening this year.

● Consider our options for dates for busking to raise money for Capella foundation.



Musical Co-ordinator (Stu):

● Investigate potential venues (with step free access and suitable toilets).
Stu has compiled a list of venues, which can be used/curated by event organisers.

● Work with J on the new members section of the website. Ongoing

New action: pass the list of venues (mentioned above) to Fina so that it can be added to 
the website

New action: We have had a request for promotional photos. Action on Peter to choose 
some of these from our Flickr account and send them on. Stu and Asnat will send Peter 
some photos they have.

New action: talk to Hester about possible dates for new workshops

Peter Gyring (General Member):

New action: We have had a request for promotional photos. Action on Peter to choose 
some of these from our Flickr account and send them on. 

Recent Events / Gigs:

● Fund Raising for Lusaka 19th of April
A really fun gig - although the band was small, we were sounding great. We had a 
fun audience participation activity in the middle.

● Surprise party 30th March La Raza
This gig went really well.

Upcoming Events / Gigs:

● Strawberry Fair (40th Anniversary) - 7th of June (Ruby wedding masquerade theme 
(organisers have asked for paraders to wear red if possible). They will be using the “old” 
parade route (not the cycling route) and would like arco to play the  parade);
Stu and Josefina will manage Strawberry fair

● 25th May - Strawberry Sundae - Portland Arms (Live music and barbecue party - stuff 
happening day and night until 2am. The plan will be for us to lead a parade through town 
and then play a static set); Emma has suggested that she can help with organisation 
in the run up to this, but will not be around to manage the gig on the day.  (see 
new action on Asnat to appeal for new gig managers)

● Jenny’s 40th birthday party (31st of May) - Ian and Ahu are organising this



● Drogheda 28th to 30th June (We have started to organise this. Charlie is the gig 
manager);
Drogheda festival is not necessarily going ahead due to financial difficulties 
(theirs, not ours). We will wait to hear whether this festival is going ahead until the 
24th of may, but after that we won’t have enough time to organise the band if we 
wanted to take part and must decide not to go.

● Picnic weekend in Linton 21st June
We have had a request for promotional photos. Action on Peter to choose some 
of these from our Flickr account and send them on. Asnat and Stu will send Peter 
some photos they have.

● New gig: Ricky and Emily wedding (35-40 min slot at a wedding). Ricky and Emily are 
not members and have contacted Hester to request that Arco play.

● Liverpool Carnival: 11-19 July
Laura Grimes has emailed the organisers about this, but we have had no response 
yet. We will play on the 19th

● New Gig: Wedding of Nigel’s son on the 12th of July in Saffron Walden. Asnat will 
contact Nigel to say that the committee thinks this gig is a good idea, and Asnat will 
manage the gig. Sadly, this does mean that we will have to pass up on an invitation to 
Wickhambrookstock (you look it up).

● Big Weekend in Sandy 23rd August (Asnat would like to organise a busk to raise money 
for Capella foundation. Asnat will talk to the council about our options for busking 
locations. Hester will consider our options for dates);

● Wells-next-the-Sea (We need to look into booking the campsite for this, and finding out 
whether they want us to play this year); We are trying to find accommodation for this 
gig

● Lodestar (Asnat will contact the organiser of Lodestar to find out whether we can play 
that festival this year); We’re invited to play again (they said that the festival would 
not be the same without us). Drummers will go free and guests will have 5% off 
tickets if they use a discount code we have.

● Glade/barefoot/wilderness festivals; Glade may not be happening, Wilderness 
clashes with Wells-next-the-Sea this year and so we will consider playing this next 
year, Adam will update about Barefoot at the next meeting

● Berlin Festival (we have been invited by Drum Kitchen to play at this festival. As we 
may not be able to attend Drogheda this year, we may consider doing this instead if it is 
subsidised).



● Bridge the gap - September

Agenda Items

1) Letting band know when we are holding meetings regularly, (comes at a request from 
members)
Nicholas will send an email before each meeting to let the band know about it in advance

2) Subsidies for workshops
We will subsidise the costs paid by band members who attended Heardrum’s (Blake 
and Emma’s) day of workshops at the Junction this Saturday past. In future, the rule 
will be that if people would like their event attendance (for a samba-related event) to be 
subsidised, they must request this from the committee four weeks in advance (which 
will allow the committee to meet and discuss the financial implications of this). Stu will 
formalise this in a document about member benefits.

3) Lode Star update (ADo)
See above (Asnat’s actions)

4) Drogheda update
See above (upcoming events)

5) Ben's European calendar
Ben has made a calendar of several events/encontros going on in Europe. We will keep 
an eye on this - there might be some we want to take part in.

6) Moving to white
Committee is in favour of moving to white, effective immediately. Nicholas will send an 
email to the band letting them know

7) Stretching after practice
Stretching after practice will be optional and is the responsibility of participants, however 
Anke Adams will come to practice to talk to us about stretching techniques (after the 
practice).

8) Introducing new pieces procedures
Members with new pieces are free to approach the musical coordinator with a written 
score, who may share any new pieces with band leaders. Band leaders are free to choose 
to introduce a new piece that has been written if they would like to lead it, but should 
agree a time to teach the new piece with the musical coordinator in advance - we will 
discuss this further as necessary in future

9) More music workshops



Stu will talk to Hester about possible dates for new workshops - he would like to run 
some short evening workshops (starting with shaker and bell)

10) Blake and Emma’s new venture
Arco Iris supports HearDrum as a provider of high-quality Samba events and tuition, but 
should at all times make it clear that Heardrum is not affiliated with Arco Iris, to prevent 
confusion

A.O.B.
 

● Thanks to Mika for coming along last wednesday and leading the band;
● Possible gigs that we will quote for are a a carneval in Wellingborough in July and 

a drum festival (“Thud!”) in October;
● Announcements at practice should primarily be reserved for announcing news 

that relates specifically to Arco Iris;
● Barefoot festival organisers have indicated that they are keen to have us play 

again, we will approach them to get more details

Meeting concluded at: 10:55


